Smile of a Child TV got a special, early Christmas present this year with a new logo and a new official title, now called SMILE TV. New pens are also on order (see below). Don’t they look great?
Top Most Engaged SMILE TV Facebook Posts:

Following (page likes): 3,609
Increased following this month: 41

Total Organic Reach: 12,471
Reach is defined by the total number of people who have seen a post from SMILE TV on Facebook.

The new format for promoting the weekend lineup on Facebook is still bringing in great results, with an average of 1,600 people reached per post, creating more awareness for the network.
**Porterville First Church of the Nazarene**

Mary Rice Hopkins and Darcie Maze continue to promote Smile TV while ministering at churches across the country. Here they are after their service, with our now old banner, at the Porterville First Church of the Nazarene in Porterville, CA.

---

**~ Christmas Movies & Specials ~**

Smile TV had a great Christmas Season lineup with some new specials and all the Christmas favorites for the entire family to enjoy.

---

*Spark Story Bible Adventures: The Story of Christmas* –
This new animated Christmas special has been airing during the Christmas lineup on Smile TV.

---

*Christmas Oranges* (movie) – A very touching tale for the whole family to enjoy. A new Smile TV movie that aired throughout the Christmas season.
Name: Melina  
Location: TN  
Comments: “You guys are the best TV channel ever. You help me learn so much about God, Jesus and Moses. Thank you.”

Name: Oluwanifemi  
Comments: “Your shows are awesome (The Lads TV). I love almost all of your shows like Little Women, Flying House, Superbook, and The Fred and Susie Show.”

Name: Hannah  
Location: New York  
Comments: “I LOVE SMILE OF A CHILD TV!”

Name: John  
Location: Virginia  
Comments: “I love SMILE TV. Disney Jr. use to be the thing in my house until I found this channel. This is almost the only channel I watch in my house. I love it and hope all the shows stay on it and some new ones. Keep up the good work and God Bless. PS - I am going to try and get more people to watch.”

Name: Kenny  
Comments: I love your show Colby’s Clubhouse.

Name: Carol  
Location: Pakistan  
Comments: “I love Smile of a Child TV!”

Name: Warlene  
Location: FL  
Comments: “Hello there,  
My son and I have been watching the SMILE TV network since he was two months old and now he is about eight months. We especially love Mickey’s Farm, Raggs, Kids Club, Dooley and Pals, Paws and Tales, The Adventures of Carlos Caterpillar, and Dr. Wonder’s Workshop. Your programs are awesome and even adults can learn from them. Thank you for making our mornings and middays better. May God bless you all. Respectfully, Warlene”
Comments from Facebook

Jessica comments:

“Just wanted you to know, your station is such a blessing! Words can't explain how grateful our family is to have Smile of a Child TV! Thank you, thank you.”